
 Diffracted images of the sun’s partial eclipse appear on Charles Davis’ hood August 
21st . This photo is courtesy of Charles Davis. More photos are inside from the event (held 
at St. Phillips Plaza) , as well as details about the upcoming car shows in the Tucson area & 
Greg Montijo’s performance adventures in Atlanta. Stay cool and enjoy your ride!
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(as far as the discerning eye can tell...), but please 

WHAT’S NEW

 

BMW Roadside Assistance, now currently 
ranked #1 by JD Power & Associates, is   
available to all BMW CCA members for an 
upgrade fee to membership - and it has 
lots of extras to make it worthwhile! For 
membership benefits see 

       http://www.bmwcca.org/index

Your BMW CCA membership entitles you to  
discounts with car rentals with Avis & Hertz 
AVIS 800-831-2847 Code: AWD#L358190 

HERTZ 800-654-3131 
code: CPD-ID#289425

If you would like to get email reminders 
of chapter activities, please notify us by 
sending a message to:  
     webmistress@bmwccasonora.org

We 
invite 

you to forward 
this newsletter to 

anyone who you think might 
be interested in BMW’s in general, 

and our BMW CCA Sonora Chapter activity in 
particular.

Your contributions to the newsletter are invited 
and are welcome. Contact Quentin Peterson @ 
bimmermanusa@netscape.net to get published 

You can take advantage of the interactive 

format by clicking on any page number/title in 

the “content’ section to the right.  In-text links 

are in red, and clicking linked advertisements 

will take you to their business website.

 Join us on MEETUP for the latest!
http://www.meetup.com/BMW-Car-Club-of-

America-Sonora-Chapter/
Don’t forget to LIKE our Facebook page - 

http://www.facebook.com/SonoraBMWCCA

Interactive format 
newsletter: it’s all about 

you!!!!!

http://www.europeanautotech.net
http://bmwccasonora.org
 bmwcca.org/index.php?pageid=mplus-info  
http://www.bmwcca.org/index 
mailto:webmistress%40bmwccasonora.com%0D?subject=Newsletter
http://www.meetup.com/BMW-Car-Club-of-America-Sonora-Chapter/
http://www.meetup.com/BMW-Car-Club-of-America-Sonora-Chapter/
http://www.facebook.com/SonoraBMWCCA
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President’s Pages    by Charles Davis                                            

 As this will be the last of three years of my President’s Letters, I thought it an appropriate time to reflect 
on some of the accomplishments of our Members during that time.

 We have solidified the monthly Second Thursday Dinners into one of our most successful ongoing 
activities. I thank all those Members who have volunteered their time to arrange these well-attended events. 
And I encourage all of our Members (not just the Board) to suggest venues for these Thursday evening get-
togethers. Especially those of you who have said that you would like restaurants or start-times that are more 
convenient to you. As a Club, we welcome any additions to the list of places to go.

 Our collective ability to recruit and retain Members has been recognized nationally by BMWCCA in this 
years award for Best Chapter Member Recruiting and Retention. We were awarded this distinctive honor at 
the National Chapter Congress in Dallas this Spring.

 Also recognized at the National Chapter Congress was Quentin Peterson, who has been everything 
that this Chapter will allow: President, Treasurer, Newsletter Editor and all-around cheerleader for decades. It 
is truly amazing that everywhere we go, Quentin is recognized and respected. This year’s Pacific Region Out-
standing Chapter Officer Award was well-earned.

 We have added to our long list of travel events: e.g. winery tours, Oktoberfest, Titan Missile Museum, 
Legends of the Autobahn, Kartchner Caverns, The Franklin Museum. We have been arranging more events 
(like the Pima Air Museum tour) with our Sister Roadrunner Chapter in Phoenix. And our Holiday Tour of Ft. 
Huachuca has continued as a December staple. Our Annual Meeting and Dinner has changed with the times. 
We are a little less formal and have become better stewards of Chapter resources. We have incorporated 
the National BMW CCA annual requirements with a dinner event which includes Member car displays, raffles 
and outstanding guest speakers. Again, our Members have volunteered their time and resources to assure 
success. As attendance at these recent Annual Meetings has continued to grow back to more traditional num-
bers, we will be looking for larger venues. Again, please know that any Member can put forth ideas for these 
meetings. 

 I started this letter with the statement that it is to be my last. That is because, although serving as 
President of this smallish but very special Chapter has been most rewarding, the future success of the Chap-
ter requires continuous injections of new ideas, energy and leadership. Our Annual Election will take place in 
late November in order that the results can be affirmed at the December Board Meeting. Please consider run-
ning for office. And, if that isn’t possible, express your ideas by joining the Board at the bi-monthly meetings 
(first Wednesday of every other month). We’ll even buy you dinner. The next Board Meeting is October 4 at 
6:30PM at Fronimo’s Restarant on Speedway. This will be the meeting where the upcoming election will be a 
major topic.

Thank you all for allowing me to serve you as President for the last three years. It has been my pleasure.

“Chas”           J Charles Davis, AIA    Asmara Design

      The Accidental Rider….     by Gregg Montijo
It was just another business trip, but this one continued through the weekend, with a one day layover 

in Atlanta. Instead of another night in a hotel, I got to stay with my Godparents – family time is a good thing!  
So what to do with a free Saturday, since they had already made plans?  Something car-related, for the 
day, perhaps? 

Even though I love my BMW 540i Sport, we all have our first loves, and as a young 20-something, 
mine was a new 1985 Porsche 944 that I had purchased in Germany while stationed there with the U.S. Air 
Force.  I dove into the deep end of that pool -- I toured the old museum, drove it on the Autobahn, turned a 
lap of the Nurburgring with it and I managed to put 11,000 miles on it in 6 months, before shipping it back to 
the United States.  I kept the car for 22 years…

Well, Atlanta just happens to be the home of Porsche USA and the Porsche Driving Experience…

Having read about the Porsche facility in various automotive publications, I figured I could just show 
up to visit the museum display and retail store and then call it a day.  Little did I know that a reservation 
is expected. That is, until I got to the security gate.  This was not your regular-sized gate – this one was 
heavy-duty, reinforced and about 10 feet high.  Not surprising however, because the Porsche facility is on 
the final approach to Atlanta’s airport runways, literally sharing a common fence with the airport.  

Not only was the security guard friendly and courteous, but also well-dressed (with a suit & tie).  
When I asked about visiting the museum, he informed me that tours were only during the week, and that 
you need a reservation to enter the premises.  He then patiently took the time to explain about the many 
possible ways to make a reservation (for the driving experience, or having your Porsche serviced, or eating 
at the restaurant, etc.), and gave me the web address, then politely directed me to park my car in the small 
pull-off area behind and to the right of the gate.  After 20+ minutes of searching through many Porsche 
websites, I realized that the only “reservation” available was in their four-star restaurant around 7:30pm that 
evening (with the current time being 1:30pm).  All the driving event slots were booked solid, weeks into the 

future.  Nothing else was available.  I figured my plans for the day...  
      were doomed.

Not content to give up, I figured I was missing some link or 
shortcut on the website, so I proceeded with my cell phone to the 
gate again.  Even though the guard had most likely heard many 
“sob” stories before, he was very patient and understanding of my 
situation (all I wanted to do was walk through the museum), and he 
asked for some kind of identification to see what he could do.  I just 
happened to keep my retired military ID card behind my AZ driver 
license, and the very observant guard just happened to notice it.   

We then had a conversation about our military services and 
experiences (he was retired US Marine Corps).  He then made a 
phone call and...shortly thereafter gave me a visitor badge! 

Woo-hoo!  I’m in!  To say the facility is first class simply wouldn’t do justice to Porsche.  You are 
greeted at the end of the main hallway by a brand new Porsche 918 – yes the nearly million-dollar one.  
After walking the main floor, where most of the new models were displayed, I proceeded to the museum 
where I literally had the entire place to myself!  There are quite a variety of cars: a Carrera GT, a 4-door 
928, the very first prototype of the Boxster and a completely unrestored 356 rally car. The only other person 
in the museum at the time was the mobile security guard, who acted like my informal docent for an hour. I 

         (Greg Montijo’s excellent adventure continues on page 8)



UPCOMING EVENTS

Patagonia Fall Festival Tour

 

 Come join us for a spirited drive over the most scenic roads in Southern Arizona to the 29th Annual 
Patagonia Fall Festival on Saturday October 14, 2017. Just sixty miles south of Tucson, the festival has over 
thirty vendors of arts and crafts, as well as food and drinks for the whole family. Bands will be playing at the 
gazebo and there will even be a llama petting zoo.

 We will meet up in midtown Tucson at 2455 E. Speedway, the Northwest corner of Speedway and 
Tucson Blvd., and DEPART there at 9:15am. We will then meet up with our East-side members on the South 
side of I-10 and Houghton Road about 9:40 a.m. Then it’s East on I-10 to Exit 281 and State Route 83 South to 
Sonoita, then South on State Route 82, and then about fifteen more miles to Patagonia.

 

 Walk around as much as you like and have lunch on your own at one of the many food booths. A return 
drive to Tucson is scheduled for about 3:00 p.m.

 Please let us know if you will be joining us at the midtown or Eastside starting points by email or phone: 
M3Mike@hotmail.com or 520-577-2785.

For the most recent updates to events, see the 
online calendar

bmwccassonorsa.org/events

We make every effort to verify your email address is 
correct and resolve sending issues, so that our news 

gets to your computer. 

We don’t share your email address with anyone else 
outside the club. We don’t sell your email address 
to our advertisers. We may at the discretion of the 

ad manager, email announcements from one of our 
advertisers (once a year at the most)

We send a newsletter every 3 months, and send 
about 1-3 email announcements of chapter activities 

in a given month.

If you aren’t getting email from us, send a message 
to Julia Olsen-Peterson 

webmistress@bmwccasonora.org

page 6
           page 7

Sonora BMW CCA Board Wednesday October 4:

6pm in Fronimo’s Greek Cafe meeting room

  October 12th, 6pm: our Sonora BMW CCA 2nd 
Thursday dinner location TBD & Mike Hornisher will 
make our arrangements. An email blast to members 
with full details will be sent soon.

October 14th: Patagonia Fall Festival Tour: see the  
event details on the bottom of page 6. An email blast 
reminder to members will be sent soon.

October 21st 10-4: 11th annual Tucson Classics Car 
Show on the soccer field at Gregory School. Register 
online by clicking the link of page 9, or else:     

https://tucsonclassicscarshow.com/    then email 
Quentin Peterson at the following address:

bimmermanusa@netscape.net for (staging with other 
BMWs) information and updates.

November 4th 8-4: 11th annual Cops & Rodders Car 
Show at Kino Sports Park. Register online by clicking 
the link of page 10, or else:                                    

tucsonpolicefoundation.org/cops-rodders-car-show/  
then email Quentin Peterson at the following address:

bimmermanusa@netscape.net for (staging with other 
BMWs) info and updates. 2 BMW trophies awarded.

520•888•6575
www.europeanautotech.net • 3340 N 1st Ave

Only ASE Master Certified Technicians
•

2 Year/24k Mile Warranty
•

Arizona's #1 European
ASE Blue Seal Repair Facility

Mini Service
in Tucson!

FREE Towing with repair

mailto:M3Mike@hotmail.com
http://www.bmwccasonora.com/calendar/calendar.htm
http://www.bmwccasonora.com/calendar/calendar.htm
bmwccasonora.org
http://sansons.longrealty.com
http://svengunndesigns.com/
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then proceeded to the re-
tail store to look around.  
Anyone who is shopping 
here needs to have an 
extended credit line, be-
cause nothing is inexpen-
sive.  The retail represen-
tative must have had the 
same customer relations 
training as the secu-
rity guard, and couldn’t 
have been nicer or more 
helpful.  She was also 
incredible knowledgeable 
about all things related to 

Porsche collectibles.  For instance, I received a pewter silver 911 model as a ‘thank-you!’ in 1989 for giving 
the Porsche Club of Belgium military aircraft ‘boneyard’ tour at Davis-Monthan AFB.  I have not been able 
to find any information anywhere on this factory item, yet she knew about it, as well as its estimated value.  
She also knew about my older 944 factory model and its estimated value.  Who knew that these Porsche 
models had appreciated so much over the years!

The next thing that caught my eye was a “wall of cars,” on 100’ or more, displaying every model and 
race car that Porsche has ever made.  That took a considerable amount to time to take in.  With the sound 
of wailing engines growing ever louder as I got to the end of the wall, I then proceeded through the small 
Starbucks-like café to the track-viewing balcony, and watched the many cars circling the track in the Porsche 
Driving Experience. 

Having been through the Bondurant School in 1993 and participated in SCCA’s Pro Solo II for a few 
years, I of course just had to know more about this Porsche Driving Experience.  I was soon camped out in 
line at the operations desk and asking questions about scheduling and cost.  Turns out that they are usually 
booked solid, two-three weeks in advance. About that time, the operations manager, Geoff Loudermilk, an 
accomplished racer, and now running the “whole shebang”, asked how he could help out.  

It was then that I got to look at what I call the Porsche Placemat…it looked like one of those laminated 
placemats that kids use when eating at the table, only this one had a picture of every Porsche available for 
the driving experience and the prices for a 90-minute one-on-one session with one of their professional driv-
ers.  The prices ranged from reasonable (not cheap) to galactic for the most exotic of Porsches.  About then, 
my future flashed before my eyes when he said that they had an opening at the end of the day, and by the 
way, which Porsche would I like to drive?

Then time slowed down in my mind as I reviewed what was going on at home the very same week: 
I’m out on a business trip (and having some car fun).  That Monday, the painters were showing up to paint 

    (Greg Montijo’s excellent adventure concludes on page 12 & 13)

11th Annual TUCSON CLASSICS CAR SHOW  ENTRY FORM 
Presented by rotary Club of Tucson to benefit Tucson charities

Saturday, October 21, 2017 * 10:00 AM to 4:00 PM
The Gregory School, 3231 N. Craycroft Rd., Tucson, AZ 

Limited to the first 420 entries * Registration closes October 2, 2017 (or sooner if full) 
* For more information visit  RotaryTCCS.com or call: 520-440-4503                           

A Trucks 1928 through 1954, stock J Cars 1959 through 1969, modified T  Street Rods 1937 thru 1948 
B Trucks 1928 through 1954, modified K Cars 1970 through 1979, stock  U Cobras or Vipers 
C Trucks 1955 through 1979, stock L Cars 1970 through 1979, modified V-1 Corvettes C-1  through C-3 
D Trucks 1955 through 1979, modified M T-Birds 1955 through 1966 V-2 Corvettes C-4  through C-7 
E Vintage vehicles prior to 1936, stock N Mustangs through 1979 V-3 Corvettes to present, modified 
F Cars 1937 through 1948, stock O Chevys 1955, 1956, 1957 W Foreign/Sport through 1979 
G Cars 1949 through 1958, stock P MOPAR through 1979 X Foreign/Sport 1980 to present 
H Cars 1949 through 1958, modified Q Special Interest through 1999 Y British Made Cars 
I Cars 1959 through 1969, stock R Street Rods thru 1936, closed Z Classic Mini and Micro Cars 

NO DAY OF SHOW ENTRIES 
Register Early! 

S Street Rods thru 1936, open   
 and T-Buckets 

Class placement subject to show 
committee approval 

        Car #1: Year ________  Make  _________________ Model _______________________________________ Class # _______ 

Car #2: Year ________ Make  _________________ Model _______________________________________ Class # _______ 
Car #3: Year ________ Make  _________________ Model ______________________________________  Class # _______ 

If your vehicle is over 8'W X 20', an extra space at $15 must be purchased below. Is it oversized?  Yes _____  
Will your vehicle be brought in on a trailer?  Yes ____ Trailer parking provided; Trailers may not be driven on the field. 

Early slotting on Friday 3:00-5:00 PM? Yes ____   Staff will be on-site overnight Friday night. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

RELEASE: By signing this document I agree that this is not a bailment of my vehicle(s). I acknowledge there is inherent risk of damage to my 
vehicle(s) from being displayed in an event open to the public. In consideration for permitting me to display my vehicle(s) I hold harmless 
the Rotary Club of Tucson (RCT), RCT Foundation, The Gregory School, and their respective affiliates, officers, directors, members, 
employees, agents and representatives who shall not be held liable for any damage, theft, personal injury, losses, or other claims 
whatsoever, whether known or unknown, in any way related to the Tucson Classics Car Show, including overnight parking on Friday night (if 
selected) which may be suffered by me, my minor children with me, or by my vehicle(s). I give RCT and RCT Foundation permission to use 
my name, and photos of me and my vehicle(s). 

I read English and I have read and agree to all the terms of the above Release. I am over the age of 18 years and do not have a 
guardian or legal representative who has been appointed for me. I also agree: NO DOGS (except service dogs), NO DRUGS, NO 
ALCOHOL, NO MUSIC, NO POLITICAL SIGNS and NO BICYCLES are to be brought onto the show grounds.  

MY SIGNATURE_________________________________________ DATE  ______________ 
             THANK YOU! We appreciate your support.  See website for more information:  www.RotaryTCCS.com               v010517kv 

Owner’s name for window sign (please print) 
_____________________________________________                             
Your name: ___________________________________ 

Mail address: _________________________________      
City: _______________State: ____ Zip: ____________    

Phone: ________________ Cell: __________________              

E-mail: ______________________________________  

Car club: _____________________________________ 

Your entry will be confirmed to email provided above.                 

A postcard will be mailed to you 2 weeks prior to the                                       
show with entry number and time to arrive.  If you do 
not receive your postcard by October 13th, please e-mail      
TCCS@5StarDesign.com or call 520-440-4503.  Entries  
received after the field is full will be placed on a waiting 
list.  You will be contacted if there is room on the field. 

First vehicle $ 25.00 =    $    25.00 
Additional or big vehicles ___ @ $ 15.00 ea.  = $_______ 
Friday night dinner & silent auction 10/20: 
5:30-8:30 at show site _____ @ $12.00 ea. =       $_______  
Reserve show t-shirt at pre-show price: 
    ____Sm  ____Med  ____Lrg  ____XLrg 
    ____XXlrg  ____XXXlrg        @ $10 ea. =       $_______ 
Extra raffle tickets ____          @ $5 ea. = $_______ 
Classics Club tickets ____        @ $50 ea.=     $_______    
  
TOTAL  ENCLOSED:                        $__________  
Make check payable to:   RCT Foundation 
Mail To:      3900 E. Timrod, STE. 4 
       Tucson, AZ  85711 
Each vehicle entered will receive:  1 raffle ticket for car 
raffle (drawn at show), 1 goodie bag, 1 dash plaque 
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CLASS 1 - Special Classes

A Cobras   (1)

B All Off Road (2)

C Under Construction   (3)

D Low Rider   (1)

E 25 &     Owners Age   (1)

F Race Cars   (1)  

G Agricultural   (1)

H High School Projects   (1)

I Kit Cars (not Cobras)   (1)

CLASS 2 – Domestic Stock

A Stock 48 & Older   (3)

B Stock 49 – 59   (3)

C Stock 60 – 66   (3)

D Stock 67 – 69 (3)

E Stock 70 – 79   (3)

F Stock 80 – 89   (2)

G Stock 90 – 2017   (3)

H T-Birds   (1)

I Tri-Five Chevy   (2)

J Mustang 64 – 66   (3)

K Mustang 67 – 73   (2)

L Mustang 74 – 99   (2)

M Mustang 00 – 06   (2)

N Mustang 07 – 2017   (3)

O Corvette 53 – 67   (2)

P Corvette 68 – 96   (2)

Q Corvette 97 – 04   (2)

R Corvette 05 – 2017   (2)

S Avanti   (1)

CLASS 2 – Muscle Cars

T 64 – 67   (2)

U 68 – 69   (3)

V 70 – 74   (3)

W Modern Muscle 05–2017  (2)

CLASS 2 – Domestic Trucks

X Stock 49 & Older    (2)

Y Stock 50 – 79   (3)

Z Stock 80 – 2017   (1)

*CHOOSE VEHICLE CLASS NUMBER & LETTER AND PLACE ON FRONT OF FORM*
CLASS 3 – Modified &

Custom

A 59 & Older   (3)

B 60-66   (3)

C 67 – 69   (3)

D 70 – 73   (3)

E 74 – 2017   (1)

CLASS 3 – Street Rods

F T-Buckets   (3)

G Rat Rods   (2)

H 32 & Older Open   (2)

I 32 & Older Closed   (2)

J 33 – 34 Street Rod   (3)

K 35 – 39 Street Rod   (3)

L 40 – 48 Street Rod   (2)

CLASS 4 – Street Rod Trucks

A 48 & Older   (1)

CLASS 4 – Modified &
Custom Trucks

B 54 & Older   (2)

C 55 – 59   (2)

D 60 – 79   (3)

E 80 – 2017   (1)

CLASS 5 - Foreign 

A Asian (not Z cars)   (3)

B BMW   (2)

C British   (1)

D Continental Europe   (1)

E Volkswagen   (2)

F Z Cars   (2)

G Scion (3)

CLASS 6 – Public Safety &
Military

A Law Enforcement    (2)

B Fire/Rescue   (1)

C Military-all vehicles   (1)

CLASS 7 – Motorcycles &
Trikes

A Stock   (2)

B Modified/Custom   (1)

C Antique/Classic 70’ & Older (1)

CLASS 8 - MOPAR

A 96 & Older   (3)

B 97 – 2004   (1)

C 05 – 2017   (2)

CLASS 9 – SPECIAL INTEREST

A Special Interest (2)

EVENT QUESTIONS
520-207-2878
Sponsorships

Retail Vendors
Food Trucks                                

Vehicle Class Questions
Call Evelyn

520-429-5474

The undersigned and his/her guests do hereby release and discharge the Pima County Kino Sports Complex, the Tucson Police Department and the Tucson Police
Foundation and participating car clubs, its officers and members and all others connected with this event from any known or unknown damages, injuries, losses, judgments,
and/or claims from any cause whatsoever that may be suffered to the participant or guest and/or vehicles or personal property. The vehicle owner is solely responsible for
the care of his/her vehicle.

Signature: Date:  
**YOUR SIGNATURE MUST APPEAR WITH THE DATE FOR YOUR ENTRY TO BE VALID**

You Can Register On-Line:
TUCSONPOLICEFOUNDATION.ORG

TUCSONPOLICEFOUNDATION.ORG

(  ) The number in the parenthesis
indicates how many awards 
distributed in that category.  
Based on previous year entries. 

NOTICE

50/50 
Raffle

RAFFLE TICKETS
$5 each or 5 for $20

The August 21 Eclipse viewing party: people photos by Juan 
Carlos Almada & the eclipse photo by Julia Olsen-Peterson
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         The Accidental Rider….     by Gregg Montijo      The Accidental Rider….     by Gregg Montijo

the house, and on that Thursday, they were replacing our front door because termites had gotten the best of it.  
My brain then shifted to double-speed, trying to figure out how to politely convey that to Geoff that this was out 
of my price range at the moment and when the words came out, I felt like I was at the dentist trying to talk with a 
numbed mouth. I think I said something to the effect that with all the things going on in my life about now, this op-
portunity is a bit out of my price range if I wanted to have any remaining life-expectancy when I returned home.  
Then Geoff countered with a perfect solution – they have ride-alongs!  

Well, that helped things a lot, but created another dilemma.  One of life’s tougher decisions then had to be 
made…ride in a 911 or a 911 GT3 RS.  One was $60, the other $100.  Hectic, I’m on travel per diem…  if I just 
economize and cut back my expenses a bit, this is doable!  

I felt like I had an angel on one shoulder shouting “911” and the devil on the other saying “GT3, go for it!”  
Wanting a second opinion, I asked the women working at the desk what she would do and she basically said, 
‘Not that the 911 is a bad ride (it’s really good) but ask yourself, when are you going to be back here again?  You 
might never get another chance, so you really should go for the GT3!”  She sided with the devil, and was she 
ever right!  Another customer relations training graduate!

Before long, I was down on the track waiting for my turn – the last rider of the day.  The previous riders 
were all in a lone 911.  As the last rider exited, I was instructed to hop in.  Knowing that this was not a GT3, I 
asked the driver if the GT3 was available, showed him my lanyard and he politely said “I’ll be right back!”  He 
then exits like he’s late for an appointment, and in a minute, is back with a GT3, with the caveat that he needs to 
warm the car up first… and off he goes for a lap around the track.  

Once my driver, Hunter, had the car warmed up, he had me in, made introductory conversation and asked 
me about my background and driving experience.  You felt like you were talking to your best friend. By now, I’m 
sure that they send all their employees to charm school!  It was basically a “no-holds barred” ride once he found 

out I am a former fighter pilot and used to driving on the track.Then he explained “Launch-mode….”  Up until 
then, I was a believer in manual shifting; why would anyone want to have an automatic?  This GT3 RS had the 
PDK transmission with paddles shifters.

OMG!!!! My face is about to fall off!  I had not felt this way since I was in centrifuge training and pulling 8 
times the force of gravity.  The GT3 just hunkered down and screamed off the line, and everything was a blur.  
Porsche says 500 hp and 0-60 in 3.2 seconds for a regular GT3.  I don’t believe them, this car is faster!  Blurry 
fast!  Just as my brain was catching up with the acceleration, there was an upcoming 180 degree turn and a lot 
of Armco at 12 O’clock.  I was getting concerned because the speedometer was still showing 3 digit speeds.  As 
I quickly learned, I shouldn’t have had any worries as this GT3 had carbon-ceramic brakes and slowed down 
like a ship dropping anchors.  Cornering – good thing for well-bolstered seats and a hand-hold on an armrest. Its 
lateral grip was as impressive as its acceleration.  

Shifting – in the time it took you to read that word, the transmission had shifted at least two gears.  Gear 
changes occurred with a “blink of your eye” quickness.  I realize now how inadequate and antiquated my shifting 
skills are, despite having driven a manual transmission for the last 40 years.  Before I knew it, my 3 laps were 
over.  And as if the track itself wasn’t enough, we then drifted for at least two 360’s around the concrete skid 
pad.  

My BMW was made in 2002 – a lot has been improved in vehicle dynamics and performance in those 15 
years.  I can now appreciate how far the newer BMW models have come.  Before that ride, on a 1 - 10 scale of 
how good a driver I thought I was, I would have given myself a 6-to-7.  After riding with Hunter in the GT3 RS, I 
would rate myself about a “2.” The car, and the driver, were that good.

Afterwards, driving in a Chevy Cruze rental car seemed so woefully inadequate; I wanted to drive it like 
the GT3, but I knew better.  It was now dinner time, but not at the Porsche restaurant, I was headed to Fat 
Matt’s Rib Shack for the best barbecue in Atlanta.  After that, it was time to make up for that joy ride; it was, after 
all, a business trip…

But none of this should have happened… I was not supposed to get into the facility by the rules.  It was all by 
accident!

I wrote a thank you letter to Geoff about my incredible experience and here is his response:

“Your email makes me so very proud of the team we have here at the experience center. Knowing that 
you had such an amazing time truly touched my heart. I passed your note to our entire team and team 
management. 

It's customers like yourself that make what we do so rewarding, and I can't thank you enough for taking 
the time and writing us. When you return to Atlanta please give me a ring and we will make sure we find 
you a spot for a drive!”
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    OL’ PUEBLO STREETS...       Q U E N T I N  P E T E R S O N
 

 I ’ve just spent a ful l month in the Washington, D.C. area and really enjoyed driving 
a German-manufactured, albeit non-Bavarian car. Most of the times that I was driving, the 
rush-hour traff ic either had not started, or else it had dissipated, and their roadways were 
fun to drive, even if the routes I took were tight (and therefore, quite possibly hazardous) 
in spots. Those fun times were small recompense for other t imes, however, when my 
traff ic app l i t  up ‘yellow’ or ‘red’ on all possible roadways to my destination, and I joined 
the crowd of careful cruisers, al l of us slowly slogging along. I tr ied to plan my drives to 
avoid the crush of traff ic. But it ’s suff icient to say that ‘you can only plan’! Sometimes the 
East-Coast grid-lock is unavoidable, especially if you have to get somewhere.

 While I was there, I f inished reading Ben Coll ins’ book, “How to Drive”. I ’d say 
I learned a few things from it, and that I wil l  return to it again. Mr. Coll ins attempts to 
impart lessons that require practice, then review, and then more practice. And this book 
has some good visual aids that i l lustrate the points the author is making, so it can prove 
useful for someone, even someone who is already acquainted with the points the author 
is making. 

 I probably won’t be performing a sideways-drift, ‘doughnuts’ or ‘f igure eights’ 
anytime soon. Maybe the next t ime I’m on a closed-circuit course, with someone else’s 
car and I hope, only when I intend to. I read some of the online reviews of his book. I 
have to say that the guys who opined on-l ine that they have l i t t le to learn from it are 
probably most at r isk, from one of the chief dangers of driving: complacency. It is, in my 
humble opinion, when you think you have everything sorted out, that you’re the most 
vulnerable. Mr. Collins opens with: “Driving is one of the most pleasurable things 
that most people do on a daily basis. It is also the most dangerous.” He then goes 
on to assert that getting a license in our USA “...requires less training than a 
Starbucks barista needs to operate the expresso machine.” The book’s techniques 
are grounded in the notion that a ‘smoother ’ driver, looking out for what can go wrong, is 
a safer driver. Buried somewhere in the 275 pages of instruction and advice is another 
interesting fact: there are fewer fatalit ies per vehicle-miles-driven in Massachusetts 
and Washington, D.C. than our ‘wide-open spaces’ west of the Mississippi River. Why? 
Congested roadways simply don’t al low you to drive very many miles at high speeds. And 
it isn’t the speed that gets you, it ’s the sudden, unintended stops! I ’ l l  share with you that 
driving in the District of Columbia area didn’t afford me much opportunity to open up the 
thrott le. Whether because of the weather, diminishing my visibi l i ty or traction (or both), or 
simply the slowdown of cars in front of me, I was never able to ‘stand on it ’ .  So it ’s great 
to be back, and I intend to get out there and drive, carefully and considerately, taking 
delight in the wonderful roads we have around our ‘Ol’ Pueblo’!
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Board of Directors,
BMW CCA Sonora Chapter, Inc.

President –Charles Davis
asmaradezn@gmail.com

Vice-President & Membership Chair– Fred Knotek 
fred.knotek@gmail.com

Secretary – Robert Kundert
rkundert54@msn.com

Treasurer  & Newsletter Editor: 
Quentin Peterson

(520)331-3778 bimmermanusa@netscape.net

‘Webmistress’: Julia Olsen-Peterson
webmistress@bmwccasonora.com

Driving School Contact– Mike Hornisher
(520)577-2785 M3Mike@hotmail.com

Members at Large: 

Dave Becker dave@beckersoftware.com

Beth Ritterbusch  ritterbb@email.arizona.edu

 Ross Lampert   rblampert@cox.net

If you would like to get email reminders
of chapter activities, please notify us by

sending a message to: 
The website of the

BMW Car Club of America, Inc. is
www.bmwcca.org and it has links to this

chapter and all others nationwide

By the way, take a look at our chapter’s
website: www.bmwccasonora.org

WANT TO JOIN BMW CCA? THE 
BMW CAR CLUB OF AMERICA IS 
AN INDEPENDENT ENTHUSIAST 

ORGANIZATION AND NOT PART OF BMW 
CORPORATE STRUCTURE

It’s easy to join, and if you are a BMW enthusiast, 
it’s definitely worth it!

HERE’S HOW: On the web, the membership application 
is bmwcca.org (find the ‘join’ button) 

or call: (800)878-9292 from 8:30am to 5pm ET M-F
… have your Visa/ Visa/MC ready…

You will receive the monthly Roundel, a 120+page 
coffee-table magazine, published by BMW CCA, Inc. 

Other benefits and services that are part of BMW Car  
Club of America membership include:

• Discounts on parts & supplies
• Free advertisements on the BMW CCA websites
• Free advertisements in Roundel classified section
• technical & maintenance advice from our experts

OMBUDSMAN If you’ve made every effort to resolve a 
continuing dispute with manufacturers, dealers, repair 
shops, parts suppliers, or others, our Ombudsman can 
serve as an intermdiary for you. Please be prepared 
to provide facts and documentation that will help our 
Ombudsman help you. Log into bmwcca.org & visit the  
Ombudsman page under the Benefits--Club Services 
menu item. When logged in as a member, use the 

button to create a new enquiry. 
The direct link is bmwcca.org/ombudsmen 

BMW Special Interest Groups & Technical Service Advisors 
are also available to you, some with an additional fee, 

others free of charge.
NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP AUTOMICALLY INCLUDES 
membership in the Sonora Chapter if you live in this area, 
and as a member, you receive every publication of this 
newsletter, which features local classifieds, car-related 
tech-tips & articles, as well as notices on local club events, 
including area driving schools, autocrosses, car shows & 

club activities

For Sale:  Pair of OEM Kidney Grills ($20)                            
& pair of OEM Tailights ($75) for a 2006 325i. 

                   Dave (360)649-0110 or email 
                        davem27@hotmail.com

           Sonora Chapter Toolbox 
Availability is subject to reserve: for more information, 
or if you have additional tool requests or  donations, 
please call Mike Hornisher at 327-4981. For our club 
members, we have available an assortment of loaner 
tools, equipment and some factory repair manuals. 
___________________________________________
Air compressor & Schwaben Coolant Evacuation tool
Torque wrench (10-75 ft-lbs)     M-engine valve tool      
      Torx drive set                 micrometer      
      Allen drive set                  Strut spring compressor   
     Metric-drive set                Parts catalog (CD-ROM)   
   Spark-plug socket                         G-Analyst                                    
oil-cartridge remover                  Dwell/timing light                                    
windshield trim applicator               tie-rod puller
laser-pointer thermometer          O2 sensor tester            
       fan clutch tools          2.6mm x 50mmbolts          
Service interval reset tool    Haynes & Chilton manuals

Our Chapter logo can be applied on articles of clothing 
(you supply) and be ready to wear for $15. Email the 

details to:   webmistress@bmwccasonora.net

TOOLBOX

WANT ADS

OUR ADVERTISERS

For Sale: Five 14” OEM BMW alloy wheel ‘Bottle 
Cap’ rims & new caps. Beautiful, factory, as-new 
condition. 14x6x14” (65x14H2) Straight and true, 

taken off a 1987 325ic 15 years ago. Fit all 3 series 
84’-91’. Very light wear. Will deliver in Tucson area. 

Cash only. $450.00  jonhepfer@hotmail.com

mailto:fred.knotek%40gmail.com?subject=BMW%20CCA%20Sonora
http://bmwcca.org
http://www.tucsontops.com/
http://www.tucsontops.com
mailto:webmistress%40bmwccasonora.net?subject=Chapter%20Logo
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Die Zündkerze

BACK PAGE
Die Zündkerze 

(translated the sparkplug),

is published by and for the Sonora Chapter of BMW 
CCA, Incorporated. This organization is not affiliated 
with BMW NA.  All information furnished herein is 
provided by the membership of the club for use by 
members only. Unless otherwise stated, maintenance 
and modification procedures herein are not “Factory 
Approved”, and their use may void your BMWwar-
ranty. Ideas and opinions are those of the writers—
andno authentication or approval is impliedby the 
editors or publishers, who assume no liability for 
information contained within. 

Any material published in Die Zündkerze may be 
reproduced by other BMW CCA chapters, provided 
that propercredit is given to the author and this 
publication, except thefollowing: material specified 
as copyrighted has beenpublished with the written 
permission of its author, and itrequires subsequent 
permission by its author for any reprduction.
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